Humanities on the Hill Debriefing Breakfast  
Hotel Palomar  
March 5, 2020  
8:30a - 10:30a

Format
- We’d like one person from each council to share the information below with the debriefing attendees about their council’s office visits.
- So there’s enough time for each council to give a report, each report should be no longer than 2 minutes, with shorter reports strongly encouraged. Thank you!

Please report on the following information:

1. FY 2021 request for NEH ($170 million)

   (1) The members/staff were:
       (a) Supportive
       (b) Unsupportive
       (c) Noncommittal
       (d) The topic didn’t come up

   (2) What concerns, if any, did the members/staff express?

2. FY 2021 request for Federal/State Partnership ($54 million)

   (1) The members/staff were:
       (a) Supportive
       (b) Unsupportive
       (c) Noncommittal
       (d) The topic didn’t come up

   (2) What concerns, if any, did the members/staff express?